Abstract Particle image velocimetry (PIV) has been significantly advanced since its conception in early 1990s. With the advancement of imaging modalities, applications of 2D PIV have far expanded into biology and medicine. One example is echocardiographic particle image velocimetry that is used for in vivo mapping of the flow inside the heart chambers with opaque boundaries. Velocimetry methods can help better understanding the biomechanical problems. The current trend is to develop three-dimensional velocimetry techniques that take advantage of modern medical imaging tools. This study provides a novel framework for validation of velocimetry methods that are inherently three dimensional such as but not limited to those acquired by 3D echocardiography machines. This framework creates 3D synthetic fields based on a known 3D velocity field V and a given 3D brightness field B. The method begins with computing the inverse flow V Ã based on the velocity field V. Then the transformation of B, imposed by V, is calculated using the computed inverse flow according to
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Þ , where x is the coordinates of voxels in B Ã , with a 3D weighted average interpolation, which provides high accuracy, low memory requirement, and low computational time. To check the validity of the framework, we generate pairs of 3D brightness fields by employing Hill's spherical vortex velocity field. B and the generated B Ã are then processed by our inhouse 3D particle image velocimetry software to obtain the interrelated velocity field. The results indicates that the computed and imposed velocity fields are in agreement.
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Introduction
The most commonly used velocimetry techniques to measure optical flows are based on tracing the particles in a fluid flow. Since early 1990s, several algorithms for particle tracking have been developed that are generally referred to as particle image velocimetry (PIV). PIV techniques were originally developed based on the snapshots of two-or threecomponent velocity vector field on a planar crosssection of the flow [1] . PIV techniques have been evolving with the advancement of software technology, the birth of faster processors, and the technical improvements in imaging hardware. These new advances facilitate the development of new modalities for measuring the velocity over volumetric domains.
Therefore, there is a need for a platform to systematically validate new methods.
Some of the noteworthy three-dimensional PIV techniques are Defocusing PIV (DDPIV) [2] , Holographic PIV [3] , Multi-Planar PIV [4] , and Tomographic PIV [5] . The accuracy of the measurement for each 3D PIV method depends on many experimental parameters, particularly on particle image density, volume depth, and type and number of acquisition devices, which make quantitative validation challenging [6, 7] . However, while the three-dimensional velocity in a particular flow situation is unique, it is anticipated that each 3D PIV technique reports a slightly different vector fields. In that regards, there are currently few benchmarks available for validation of 3D PIV systems that use multiple cameras [6] .
Recent innovations in echocardiography have launched new venues for novel PIV techniques. Currently, modern echocardiography systems are equipped with ultrasound probes that can capture three dimensional particle brightness fields associated with the blood flow in cardiovascular system. They use ultrasound contrast agents, or even blood components to image the flow. These new advancements may overcome the existing limitations in characterizing the cardiac flows [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
The flow data acquired by modern echocardiography systems has a distinct feature compared to the conventional 3D PIV setups. Echocardiography's matrix-array probes provide three dimensional datasets in VolDICOM 1 format that includes all the information about brightness field and exact 3D location of each fluid tracer, B x; y; z; t ð Þ. In contrast to VolDICOM data, the images acquired by conventional 3D PIV systems are 2D images obtained from more than one camera, and reconstructed according to the PIV modality (e.g., DDPIV, tomographic PIV, etc). Accordingly, the frameworks that are aimed to process 3D echocardiographic datasets require validation. This can be done by processing two physicallyinterrelated known particle fields whose relation is defined by a known 3D velocity field. The present work describes a method to reconstruct a physicallyinterrelated pair of synthetic three dimensional particle fields according to a known velocity vector field.
Methods
Generating synthetic three dimensional dataset for validation of volumetric particle image velocimetry starts with creation of two consecutive volumetric frames, B x ð Þ and B Ã x ð Þ, where x ¼ x; y; z ð Þ, and B and B Ã are grayscale three dimensional brightness fields. Our approach is to transform the first randomly generated volumetric frame, B x ð Þ, using a known velocity field, V x ð Þ, to obtain the second volumetric frame, B Ã x ð Þ. In fact, V x ð Þ establishes the relation between the voxels of the two frames, as shown in Fig. 1 . Furthermore, V x ð Þ is considered to be a dense mapping in such a way that for each voxel in B, there is a mapping for its corresponding voxel in B Ã . The process is initiated by populating a randomly distributed, three dimensional grayscale brightness field into B x ð Þ, a structured array of size M 9 N 9 K, with random numbers in the range of 0-255, as illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Þis the forward flow, with u x ð Þ, v x ð Þ, w x ð Þ, as the horizontal, vertical, and depth velocities in each voxel x, respectively, where x is the coordinates of voxels in B. The relation between the frames and the forward flow is:
Therefore, to compute B Ã x ð Þ, the value of each pixel B x ð Þ should be copied to the location
However, since the value of V x ð Þ is in float precision, the position x þ V x ð Þ does not coincide with the voxel grid. Here, we computed the inverse flow, V Ã x ð Þ, instead of the forward flow, and used the following relation to create the second frame, as shown in Fig. 1 . This is mainly done due to the ease of computer implementation, less memory usage, and low computational time.
where x is the coordinates of voxels in B Ã . Accordingly, the problem becomes the computation of the inverse optical flow:
We used an interpolation algorithm to find V Ã , as described by Sanchez et al. [14] , and extended the methodology to three dimensional datasets. In fact, V Ã x ð Þ maps the voxels in the second frame to the voxels in the first frame. Since the volumetric frames are discrete 3D datasets, correspondence of each voxel in the first frame may lie among several voxels in the second frame, instead of perfectly lying on the grid nodes, and therefore, a weighted average was used to address this:
where
e., the set of correspondences that lie around x. The weights in the pseudocode above are illustrated in Fig. 3 , where each weight represents the corresponding cell volume. Equation 4 was iteratively calculated to find the new value for a specific voxel. The algorithm was implemented in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA), as described in pseudocode 1 and 2.
3 Results and discussion
Generation of interrelated brightness fields
We used the above-mentioned pseudocodes to create two brightness fields in three dimensions representing the Hill's spherical vortex (HSV). This vortex is an extreme member of the Norbury family of vortex rings [15] , and is employed as a model in many applications such as the motion of droplets and bubbles at a high Reynolds number and for 3D PIV applications [4] . The vorticity inside the HSV is a linear function of the distance from the axis of symmetry. In an HSV, the internal flow has an axisymmetric vorticity distribution whereas the external flow is irrotational around a sphere.
An HSV is specified by the Stokes (axisymmetric) streamfunction as:
where R specifies the size of the spherical vortex, V e is the external uniform vertical velocity; r ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
are the cylindrical and spherical radial coordinates, respectively. The velocity field in Cartesian coordinates is computed by the streamfunction as:
Transforming velocity field
We created a 3D HSV velocity field, V u x ð Þ; v x ð Þ; ð w x ð ÞÞ, with a resolution of 100 9 100 9 100 and unit radius and external velocity based on Eqs. 5 and 6. This velocity field was used to transform B into B Ã based on the algorithm described earlier in the Sect. 2.
Validating the framework using an exemplary volumetric PIV method
B and B Ã were accordingly processed by using an inhouse Volumetric Echocardiographic Particle Image Velocimetry (V-Echo-PIV) software [16] . This software works based on iterative hierarchical PIV method to find the velocity vector fields. Here, we used our software for validation of the synthetic framework, and to examine whether it can obtain the velocity field corresponding to B and B Ã , in this case, an HSV velocity field. Furthermore, we added Gaussian noise to the second frame, B Ã , to investigate how noise can adversely affect the velocity measurements. The level of noise was determined according to the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). We considered 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, and 100 dB for SNR. The noise was added during the processing of B and B Ã . We used three levels of hierarchy, i.e., coarsening and refining, as well as three different levels of iterations for each SNR in finding the velocity field. The root mean square (RMS) error, reported here as a function of the signal to noise ratio, level of hierarchy, and number of iterations, statistically represents the difference between the analytical HSV and the computed velocity field using B and B Ã :
where n is the resolution of the three dimensional domain, subscript HSV refers to the analytical HSV and subscript Comp represents the computed velocity component and V scale is unity for the created HSV. Figure 4 illustrates the two volumetric brightness fields that were generated according to the velocity field that defines Hill's spherical vortex. Three perpendicular slices of each frame are shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, the corresponding slice is warped according to the given velocity V x ð Þ and Fig. 4 Synthetic brightness field (Volumetric frame #2) generated using the random brightness field (Volumetric frame #1) in Fig. 2 Fig . 5 Velocity contours and streamlines of Hill's spherical vortex obtained by V-Echo-PIV using the datasets in Fig. 4 Err RMS ¼
implementing pseudocodes 1 and 2. B and B Ã were then processed by V-Echo-PIV 3D velocimetry code. The velocity contours and streamlines associated with transformation of B to B Ã are illustrated in Fig. 5 . Figures 6 and 7 show how hierarchical PIV, number of iterations for velocity correction, and signal-to-noise ratio affect the RMS error. For level 0, where there was no coarsening and refining, convergency was achieved when velocity was corrected three times, with a slight difference in RMS error compared to using two-time velocity correction (two-time iterations). Accordingly, we inferred that additional iterations in our software improve the RMS error, bringing the results in better agreement with the analytical HSV. It was also observed that regardless of the number of levels, i.e., how many times the 3D dataset coarsened and refined, velocity correction significantly enhanced the results depending on the value of SNR. In other words, when the signal to noise ratio in the second frame was 1, velocity correction by three times reduced the RMS error by about 18 % and this reduction happened to be approximately 50 % at SNR = 100. In fact, the less noisy the data, the closer the results to the analytical HSV. For this particular flow field, applying hierarchical PIV was not as effective as taking advantage of iteration and velocity correction at a fixed level of hierarchy.
We found out that at a fixed number of iterations, using different levels of coarsening and refining affected the RMS error depending on the value of Fig. 6 The effect of the number of iterations, i.e., the number of times velocity was corrected, on the RMS error. In this figure, PIV implementation was non-hierarchical. Convergency was reached when velocity was corrected three times, which implies the computed velocity field by V-Echo-PIV reached to a minimum deviation from the analytical solution of the Hill's spherical vortex Fig. 7 The effects of hierarchical PIV, the number of iterations for correcting the velocity, and signal to noise ratio on the RMS error. Hierarchical PIV is shown by the number of levels in the figure. Level #0 means no hierarchical implementation and level #2 represents two level hierarchical PIV SNR. At zero number of iterations, i.e., when velocity was not corrected, incorporating dataset coarsening/ refining only improved the RMS error when SNR [ 10. However, for SNR \ 10, leveling did not enhance the RMS. When velocity was corrected once, the improvement was observed when SNR was [15. Using additional velocity corrections, the improvement was found to happen randomly due to approaching the convergency of using more iterations.
Biomechanical prospect
A recently developed volumetric echocardiographic particle image velocimetry [16] is of significant biomechanical impact in terms of studying the blood flow kinematics given the three dimensional velocity fields over the cardiac cycle, as shown in Fig. 8 . Methods such as V-Echo-PIV are in continuous improvements according to both hardware and software of echocardiography systems, which necessitates the need for a systematic framework for velocimetry validation. The present study provides a synthetic validation with the broader impact in mind that ensures reliability of methods characterizing cardiovascular flow in 3D.
Conclusion
This study describes a framework that systematically generates a pair of 3D brightness fields interrelated according to a known 3D velocity function. This framework can be used for validating and rating the performance of different 3D PIV methods. In the present work, we used an exemplary flow field with a closed form solution (i.e., Hill's spherical vortex). Applying a known velocity function to a randomly generated brightness field (B) resulted in a second brightness field (B Ã ). Next the pair of (B, B Ã ) was independently processed to extract the velocity function that interrelated B and B
Ã . This velocity function was compared to the Hill's vortex' analytical velocity field for validation of the framework. The comparison found a close agreement between the computed velocity field and the analytical Hill's vortex.
